Infrared temperature screening:

Benito Juarez Airport
puts infrared into action
Application Note

Testing Functions
Case Study

According to the Excelsior daily
newspaper in Mexico City on June 24,
2009, the Ministry of Health for Mexico
City reported that infrared cameras
were effective in screening out 7
passengers that were, upon further
evaluation, confirmed to have H1N1.

Prompting the need for infrared
screening

Tool: Fluke Ti45FT, TIR4FT and TiR1
Thermal Imagers
Operator: Mexican officials, Benito
Juarez Airport, Mexico City

In April of 2009, the world watched wearily as
H1N1 influenza A or swine flu took center stage.
Much of the attention was directed toward Mexico,
caused by a huge spike in the number of Mexican
residents infected around that time.
Mexican officials charged with controlling the
spread of the virus acted quickly. Initially, schools
and public venues were closed and people were
told to stay home. There was simply no way daily
business in the country could be conducted with
so many afraid to leave home. At the same time,
tourism came to a screeching halt as vacationers
quickly made other plans.

Inspections: Infrared temperature
screening

Benefits of infrared temperature screening
• Non-contact
• Results are immediate
• Readings can be taken from a safe distance
• Completely safe and innocuous, no risk to public safety
• Individuals can be moving, so travel is not delayed
An infrared screening checkpoint at Benito Juarez Airport in Mexico City.
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Now it was the Mexican
officials’ job to find a solution.
Officials searched for a way
that people could return to their
normal lives while still being
able to control the spread of the
virus. Since airports are a major
link between any country and
the rest of the world, officials
concentrated their efforts here.
Now the task at hand was finding a way to non-invasively and
safely screen thousands of air
passengers daily with minimal
disruption.

Infrared: a valuable temperature screening tool

variety of applications IR can be
used in meant that the thermal
imagers would not go un-used
after the H1N1 pandemic tapered
off.
All objects emit infrared
energy, even the human body.
Non-contact, infrared thermal
imagers measure the amount of
IR energy emitted from skin and
produce color images on a display based on the temperatures
read while also providing an
actual temperature reading.
Individuals with fevers often
have elevated skin temperatures.
Thermal imagers can easily
detect a person with higher
than normal skin temperature.
A color alarm is set to a specified temperature and anything
detected above that threshold
will appear thermally on the
camera display (See Figure 2).
This signals security personnel
that additional examination is
needed.

Officials at the Benito Juarez
Airport in Mexico City turned
to Fluke infrared (IR) thermal
imagers to help in the screening
process. While thermal imagers
are designed for uses ranging
from industrial maintenance
to building inspection, they
provided a means for screening
large numbers of people from a
The infrared triage
distance, quickly and easily. And
since utilizing IR for temperature system
screening required little trainSince thermal imagers cannot
ing, the technology was easy
indicate for certain whether a
to integrate into existing secuperson has a fever or not, and
rity measures. In addition, the

Figure 2. By using the color alarm feature, only the
areas that exceed the 38 °C (100.4 °F) temperature
threshold appear thermally.

because thorough examination
of every individual would be far
too disruptive, a triage system or
filter using Fluke thermal imagers allowed security personnel
to narrow their search.
Infrared screening checkpoints were setup at both
airport entries and exits, often at
immigration and other security
checkpoints. As travelers passed
by the thermal imagers, security personnel monitored their
thermal signatures (Figure 1).
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Benito Juarez Airport elected to
position individuals in front of
a backdrop, which provided a
uniform background and made
evaluation much easier. Thermal imagers were mounted on
a tri-pod and connected to an
external monitor for easy viewing. Utilizing the color alarm
feature, a threshold was set at
38 °C or 100.4 °F. This setting
would highlight only those travelers whose skin temperature
exceeded the threshold.
When the imager detected a
person with an elevated skin
temperature, security would call
them aside for further evaluation. This often included a series
of health related questions and
a core body temperature reading
using a clinical thermometer.

Simple and effective
Identifying potential carriers is the first step to reducing
the spread of a virus. Thermal
imagers provided Benito Juarez
Airport a means to accomplish
this. IR screening started in
Mexico at Benito Juarez and
has since been put into action
at eight other airports throughout the country. Simply put,
Fluke thermal imagers allowed
large numbers of people to be
screened in the least amount
of time, with minimal training.
While thermal imaging will not
diagnose H1N1, it has been an
effective first line of defense.

Fluke Ti45FT, TiR4FT and TiR1
Thermal Imagers
Specs and benefits

•
•

No export license required, fast delivery (most models)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Operates in 16 languages

IR-Fusion® offers both an infrared temperature and
visible record of screened individuals
Handheld use for portability
Rechargeable battery or continuous ac power
Tripod mount (Ti45FT/TiR4FT only)
RCA video output (Ti45FT/TiR4FT only)
On-screen temperature measurements
(ºC or ºF)

Fluke. Not just infrared.
Infrared you can use.™
Fluke Corporation
PO Box 9090, Everett, WA 98206 U.S.A.

Fluke FlexCam®
Thermal Imagers

Fluke TiR1
Thermal Imager

Fluke thermal imagers detect elevated skin temperatures and are not a substitute for clinical
thermometers. Thermal imagers should not be relied upon as the sole determinant of a
person’s body temperature. Additional examination by healthcare professionals should take
place after thermal imagers have detected a person with elevated skin temperatures.
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